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Mnster's Foreword 
Young people’s development between the ages of 11 and 

25 provdes the foundaton for the rest of ther lves - ther 

relatonshps, famly lves, contrbuton to ther communtes and 

to ther employment opportuntes. All young people n Wales need 

access to a range of actvtes and experences whch help them 

make postve and constructve choces, gan sklls and emotonal 

competence, and learn from ther experences n supportve 

surroundngs. They also have the rght to partcpate n makng 

decsons, plannng and revewng actons whch concern them. 

Our commtment to supportng the Youth Servce n creatng these 

opportuntes s set out n ths strategy.

Our vson for the Youth Servce n Wales has been nformed by 

debate and dscusson amongst young people, youth workers and 

many other nterested partes. I’ve been mpressed by the extent 

of the response and the thoughtful and consdered way n whch 

people have presented ther contrbutons. Ths debate has produced 

a strategy whch I beleve wll secure opportuntes, actvtes, 

experence and support for young people between 11 and 25 years 

all over Wales.

The strategy s also nformed by the experence and achevements 

of the Wales Youth Agency wth ts wde background of 

admnsterng the Natonal Voluntary Youth Organsatons grant 

scheme, the development and mplementaton of the Coherent 

Route of Tranng, ts endeavours at regonalsaton, and ts work 

wth young people n school. Ths ensures greater coherence across 

the youth work feld by securng, for example, better engagement 

between the Youth Servce, 14-19 Learnng Pathways, communty­

based schools and learnng coaches. 

Ths strategy wll be mplemented n a genunely supportve context. 

It wll make an mportant contrbuton to our overall vson 

“Chldren and Young People: Rghts to Acton” for 0-25 year olds, 

“14-19 Learnng Pathways” and specfcally “Extendng Enttlement” 

for 11-25 year olds.

The Youth Servce s an mportant part of the vson for Extendng 

Enttlement - that all organsatons provdng servces for young 

people should work together to provde a network of support and 

experences to all young people, and wth addtonal support for 


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those n greater need. Extendng Enttlement sets out to rase the bar 
on our expectatons and aspratons for all young people, and close 
the gap between the most and least advantaged. 
If we are to realse ths vson, organsatons n the mantaned and 
voluntary sectors wll need to be explct about ther contrbuton 
to Extendng Enttlement and to Youth Servce provson n Wales. 
Ths s a real test of the orgnal vson for Extendng Enttlement. 
If the vson s to become a realty, t needs to be nclusve, both for 
young people and for organsatons. I nvte the mantaned and 
the voluntary sectors to jon us n creatng a strategc approach to 
developng provson across Wales. Only by workng together n real 
partnershp and by explctly acknowledgng our jont vson for the 
Youth Servce n Wales wll we be sure that we can create equalty 
of opportunty for young people n all parts of Wales. 
Ths strategy sets out how we ntend to realse our am for all 
young people n Wales to be able to beneft from a ft-for-purpose 
Youth Servce whch works closely wth other partners to meet 
the needs of young people. Youth work s about hghly sklled 
nterventons wth clear outcomes whch recognse young people’s 
needs - and ther potental - and whch engage young people n 
ways that enable them to grow and develop, facng new challenges 
n a supportve envronment. 
I recognse that young people spend the equvalent of only 
9 mnutes of every wakng hour n formal learnng n school 
settngs. The Youth Servce can make the most dfference n the 
remanng tme, the equvalent of 51 mnutes of ther wakng tme 
that young people spend n ther communtes. Ths s where there 
s the greatest capacty and opportunty to enhance experence, 
to develop equalty of opportunty, to ensure that all young people 
have access to opportuntes and where the Youth Servce wll 
“make the dfference”. 
I urge all those takng forward ths strategy to seek to work wth 
young people to nnovate and explore the range of opportuntes, 
experences, actvtes and support whch best provde non-formal 
learnng for young people n the 21st century and whch enable 
them to gan the sklls and emotonal competence they need 
to succeed. 
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Ths s only the begnnng - makng our vson a realty wll 
need commtment and collaboraton from the Welsh Assembly 
Government, the Welsh Local Government Assocaton, 
local authortes and the voluntary sector. I’m confdent that workng 
together we can ensure that the Youth Servce n Wales makes ts 
full contrbuton to Extendng Enttlement for 11-25 year olds.
Jane Davidson AM
Mnster for Educaton, Lfelong Learnng and Sklls
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Summary 
The vson for the Youth Servce has been nformed by debate and 
dscusson amongst young people, youth workers and a wde range 
of other stakeholders. The development of the Strategy has provded 
an opportunty to reflect on our exstng practce and dentfy the 
key prortes and actons for the future. 
The Youth Servce has a real role n contrbutng to the agenda 
by offerng young people the sorts of opportuntes that motvate 
them to take postve acton, and leads to them further developng 
a wde range of sklls and enhancng ther emotonal ntellgence. 
The Learnng Country: Vson nto Acton recognses the contrbuton 
that non-formal learnng makes to the lves of young people to 
ther communtes as well as to the economy of Wales. Ths strategy 
recognses equally clearly the contrbuton of the Youth Servce to 
non-formal learnng and seeks to maxmse that potental. 
The Youth Servce Strategy wll: 
•	 Provde a vson for youth work n Wales and ts mpact n 
contrbutng to the polcy agendas of the Welsh Assembly 
Government; 
•	 Set out how to dentfy the staff, structure and resources requred 
by the Youth Servce n Wales to meet the needs of that vson; 
and 
•	 Create an acton plan to enable youth work to make an effectve 
contrbuton to Extendng Enttlement and the wder polcy 
aspratons of the Welsh Assembly Government. 
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Secton 1: Introducton
Ths strategy s about young people, and for young people. 
The vson, values, goals and actons set out below demonstrate 
our ntent to ensure that all young people n Wales have access 
to, and are nvolved n decsons about the servces, support, 
opportuntes, actvtes and experences whch wll enable them to 
gan the personal, socal, emotonal, ntellectual and practcal sklls 
they need to get the best from ther lves now and n the future. 
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Secton 2: Vson 
Entitlement for young people aged 11-25 in Wales 
The vson for Extendng Enttlement s clear. Every young person 
n Wales has a basc enttlement to: 
•	 Educaton, tranng and work experence - talored to 

ther needs;

•	 Basc sklls whch open doors to a full lfe and promote 

socal ncluson;

•	 A wde and vared range of opportuntes to partcpate n 

volunteerng and actve ctzenshp;

•	 Hgh qualty, responsve and accessble servces and facltes; 
•	 Independent, specalst careers advce and gudance and 

student support and counsellng servces;

•	 Personal support and advce - where and when needed 

and n approprate formats - wth clear ground rules on 

confdentalty;

•	 Advce on health, housng, benefts and other ssues provded 
n accessble and welcomng settngs; 
•	 Recreatonal, and socal opportuntes n a safe and accessble 
envronment; 
•	 Sportng, artstc, muscal and outdoor experences to develop 
talents, broaden horzons and promote rounded perspectves, 
ncludng both natonal and nternatonal contexts; 
•	 The right to be consulted, to participate in decision-

making and to be heard, on all matters which concern 

them or have an impact on their lives.

To help acheve the vson of Extendng Enttlement we need a world 
class Youth Servce, ft for the 21st century, based on the enttlement 
approach for young people, and workng at the heart of local 
plannng structures for servces for chldren and young people n 
each local authorty area as set out n Stronger Partnershps for 
Better Outcomes. 
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The Youth Servce n the context of ths strategy s the term 
used to descrbe the structure wthn whch a form of work wth 
young people s undertaken. Youth work wthn ths framework s 
underpnned by the followng characterstcs:
1. the voluntary nvolvement by young people who have chosen 
to engage n the process
2. beng age specfc, focused on 11-25 year olds
3. a non-formal educaton approach
4. beng drven by a young-people-frst approach 
5. a unversal approach
Our vson for a world class Youth Servce, underpnned by 
ts Currculum Statement, needs a clear natonal dmenson, 
supported by strong regonal organsatons to secure equalty of 
opportunty and hgh qualty provson across Wales, and effcent 
and effectve synergy between local actvtes.
To do ths we need to:
buld on the exstng strengths of the Youth Servce workng 
across the 11-25 age range;
ensure the Youth Servce makes ts rght and proper 
contrbuton to Welsh Assembly Government polces ncludng 
Extendng Enttlement and 14-19 Learnng Pathways, 
Chldren and Young People: Rghts to Acton, The Learnng 
Country: Vson nto Acton, Delverng beyond the Boundares 
(Beecham), Communtes Frst, and the All Wales Youth 
Offendng Strategy;
enhance the  ablty of the Youth Servce to delver a wde 
range of non-formal learnng opportuntes for young people 
between the ages of 11-25 whch they choose to engage n; 
contnue to support the Youth Servce to acheve a wde 
range of outcomes n terms of sklls and enhanced emotonal 
competence; 
develop the Youth Servce as a unversal servce, caterng for all 
young people, wth addtonal support and sklled nterventon 
to engage and nclude those n most need;
•
•
•
•
•
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•	 ensure that young people are able to partcpate n 

Youth Servce actvtes and programmes n Englsh or Welsh 

as they choose; 

•	 ensure that actvtes take account of dversty and equalty to 
secure access for all young people wthn a unversal provson; 
•	 develop opportuntes for young people to access actvtes n 

ther localty, Wales, the UK, Europe the Commonwealth and 

elsewhere;

•	 develop addtonal tools for measurng the outcomes for young 
people of ther nvolvement n youth servce actvtes; 
•	 enable young people to access the nformaton they need 

when, how and where they need t;

•	 further develop the unque blend of mantaned and voluntary 
Youth Servce sectors n a way whch uses the strengths of 
each to secure comprehensve provson. 
Our vson sets out a postve vew of young people and the 
mportant part they play n our communtes and socety. 
Achevng ths vson wll have benefts for young people and 
communtes n other ways too, for example by reducng ant-socal 
behavour, youth crme, substance msuse, youth unemployment, 
poor educatonal attanment, poor sexual health and teenage 
pregnancy. Takng a preventatve approach n partnershp wth young 
people often helps avod the socal, emotonal and physcal damage 
whch takes much longer, and costs much more to put rght. 
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Secton 3: Key Themes for Youth Work
3.1 Voluntary Engagement
One of the fundamental aspects of youth work practce s that 
young people should choose to engage or end ther nvolvement. 
We support ths prncple and rely on sklled youth workers to make 
sure they offer actvtes and experences whch meet the needs of 
young people and nvolve as many of them as possble.
Some of the most dsadvantaged young people are reluctant to 
engage for a range of reasons, yet could beneft most from the 
sklled nterventon and support avalable through the Youth Servce. 
We expect the Youth Servce to be pro-actve n nvolvng hard 
to reach young people wherever they are and whatever ther 
crcumstances by offerng approprate provson, support and 
actvtes to ensure equalty of opportunty, wthout sacrfcng 
voluntary engagement. The measure of a good Youth Servce les 
n the ablty of ts youth workers to engage reluctant young people.
We are also aware that work s carred out by the Youth Servce n 
organsatons were attendance s compulsory or wth young people 
nvolved n court mposed communty sentences. We beleve that 
these young people need the sklled nterventon of youth workers 
and where approprate should be gven the choce of engagement 
n actvtes wth ther youth worker. In these crcumstances youth 
workers wll have made a conscous choce to work at the boundary 
of voluntary engagement and stll not compromse the fundamental 
prncple. Young people should have the choce of voluntary 
engagement n actvtes wth youth workers even though ther 
attendance at a settng s compulsory. 
Most mportantly, we beleve the Youth Servce n Wales s commtted 
to socal justce and ncluson, and to engagng as many young 
people as possble, and n partcular those who wll beneft most, 
n actvtes and experences whch wll beneft them, whatever ther 
crcumstances and whatever the settng. 
English G624.indd   5 18/4/07   11:38:13 am
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3.2 Participation of Young People 
Partcpaton has always been a key concept for the Youth Servce 
and s one of the central pllars of the Youth Work Currculum 
Statement. Ths approach s supported by the Welsh Assembly 
Government’s commtment to mplementng the prncples of 
Artcle 12 of the UN Conventon on the Rghts of the Chld n all 
aspects of ts nfluence and drect work wth young people, and the 
7 Core Ams for chldren and young people set out n Chldren and 
Young People: Rghts to Acton. 
The Youth Servce n Wales s commtted to a partcpatve way of 
workng whch encourages and enables young people to share 
responsblty and become equal partners n ther learnng processes 
and decson makng. Ths empowers young people, helpng them 
to understand ther rghts and responsbltes as ctzens of the 
communtes they belong to, so that they are able to engage wth 
the personal, socal and poltcal ssues whch affect ther lves and 
the lves of others. 
Ths approach ensures young people are nvolved as key stakeholders 
n ther own development, dentfyng the type of actvtes they want 
to be nvolved n and how they wll evaluate the beneft of ther 
nvolvement. Ths wll often nclude self assessment, peer assessment, 
more formal assessment and accredtaton. 
Partcpaton s also about young people’s nvolvement n the 
management structures, plannng, delvery and evaluaton of Youth 
Servce provson, ncludng the appontment of relevant Youth 
Servce staff, the audt and analyss of need and the procurement of 
goods and servces whch are for young people’s use. Young people 
should also play a key role n consultatons and n developng young 
person frendly communcatons. 
The Youth Servce should work together wth Funky Dragon, 
Youth Forums and Schools Councls to enhance the network of 
partcpaton opportuntes for young people throughout Wales. 
Natonal Standards for Chldren and Young People’s Partcpaton n 
all settngs and stuatons have been developed by the Partcpaton 
Consortum. Organsatons, ncludng the Youth Servce, wll be able 
to acheve a Partcpaton Qualty Mark based on the achevement of 
these standards. 
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3.3 Outcomes for Young People
The Youth Servce, wth ts postve vew of young people, provdes 
a unque learnng envronment bult on the voluntary partcpaton 
of young people and the qualty of the relatonshp developed wth 
the traned and sklled adult worker. The outcomes for young people 
from ths envronment can be dentfed wthn three broad themes: 
active participation; wider skills development; and enhanced 
emotional competence.
1. The outcomes of active participation nclude:
enjoyment and achevement;
makng a postve contrbuton to ther Youth Club or project, 
to ther neghbourhood, communty and socety;
mproved health, ftness and well beng;
acqurng new and enhancng exstng practcal sklls related to, 
for example, ther nvolvement n sport or creatve actvtes or 
as members of a Youth Forum;
mproved knowledge and understandng of the wde range 
of ssues whch affect them;
becomng nvolved n communty actvtes;
learnng to manage rsk n supportve stuatons.
2. The outcomes of wider skills development nclude: 
learnng to learn;
team buldng; 
communcaton;
problem solvng;
decson makng;
becomng able to nfluence servces and polces whch have 
an mpact on ther lves. 
3. The outcomes of enhanced emotional competence nclude:
ncreased levels of confdence and self-motvaton; 
mproved self-awareness, motvaton and self-worth; 
mantanng the ablty to develop and sustan relatonshps  
n a wde range of settngs;
empathy wth and consderaton for others.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The combnaton of these three themes defnes the Youth Servce 
and ts contrbuton to young people’s learnng. Youth work 
programmes may focus on any or all of these three themes 
dependng on the needs of young people and ther startng pont 
at a gven tme. 
3.4 Measuring the Impact of Youth Work 
on Young People 
Evaluatng the mpact of youth work on young people as a result 
of ther nvolvement n Youth Servce programmes s complex and 
nvolves the use of a wde range of tools. These wll nclude tools 
capable of measurng personal achevement whch wll manly 
depend on young people developng the sklls of reflecton and 
self assessment of ther nvolvement n a wde range of experences 
and opportuntes. 
The methods also nclude those developed wthn or adopted by 
the Youth Servce, such as specfc achevement awards of the sort 
offered by the Scouts and Gudes or those used by the Duke of 
Ednburgh’s Award. Other tools wll be concerned to measure sklls 
development through the achevement of standards set by governng 
bodes responsble for example, for sport, outdoor actvtes, 
senor member tranng and frst ad. 
Formal accredtaton and qualfcatons, ncludng NVQs and OCNs 
whch are recognsed by the Credt and Qualfcatons Framework 
for Wales (CQFW), wll contnue to be mportant outcomes for 
some young people. These types of qualfcatons delvered wthn 
a non-formal educaton and learnng framework provde access to 
most forms of employment and further and hgher educaton and 
we sell young people short f we mss opportuntes to support ther 
achevement n ths way. 
Progress n many actvtes provded by the Youth Servce s more 
approprately measured by qualtatve measures n partnershp wth 
young people themselves. We have worked wth partners to dentfy 
a core set of generc qualtatve measures based on emotonal 
competence whch wll be approprate n any settng and any 
context. Demonstratng Success provdes example toolkts whch 
have been developed wth partners from all sectors, and whch wll 
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be tralled, tested and expanded to provde a range of tools sutable 
for young people and workers to use. These wll form the bass of 
natonal evaluaton and wll be reflected n the set of performance 
ndcators. Young people are nvolved n the testng of the current 
outcomes of the project and wll contnue to be an mportant part 
of the process.
Demonstratng Success wll contnue to be developed wth the 
nvolvement of representatves from all relevant sectors, ncludng 
the mantaned and voluntary Youth Servce. We wll work wth the 
Youth Servce and other partners to secure representaton on future 
workng groups and wde nvolvement n developng the toolkts so 
that they are approprate for the range of settngs and servces for 
whch they are ntended.
For 14-19 year olds, the outcomes from the experences ganed 
through ther nvolvement wth the Youth Servce wll contrbute 
to the rch varety of experences whch support the Learnng 
Core descrbed n 14-19 Learnng Pathways and the non-formal 
strand of ther ndvdual learnng pathway. Ths wll be recorded 
where approprate as part of ther developng portfolo of credt 
and qualfcatons and as part of ther progress fle on Careers 
Wales Onlne. 
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Secton 4: Key Themes for Youth Servce 
Organsatons 
4.1 Workforce Development 
The Youth Servce's workforce s ts most valuable asset. The effectve 
delvery of the vson of ths strategy wll be dependent on the ablty 
of the workforce to translate the goals of the strategy nto acton. 
In recent years sgnfcant work has been undertaken to develop 
ntal and n-servce tranng structures to prepare and support the 
workforce to delver a ft-for-purpose servce whch meets the needs 
of young people and the requrements of government polcy. 
The development and mplementaton of a Workforce Development 
Plan s crtcally mportant to the achevement of our vson for the 
Youth Servce. It wll nclude: 
•	 Detals of the numbers of qualfed workers needed to delver 
a hgh qualty unversal servce across Wales. 
•	 Recommendatons for the ntal tranng of workers n the 
mantaned and voluntary sectors of the Youth Servce ncludng 
levels and mnmum standards and transferablty ssues wthn 
Wales and the rest of the UK. 
•	 Recommendatons for how tranng wll ensure the hghest qualty 
of delvery by youth workers to young people. 
•	 A clear framework for the development of a Contnung 
Professonal Development (CPD) process for workers at all levels 
wthn the servce and how, f requred, these wll fall n wth 
current HE opportuntes. 
•	 A clear lnk to the workforce element of Chldren and 
Young People’s Partnershp plans. 
•	 A clear lnk to the drecton and gudance provded by 
Lfelong Learnng UK. 
•	 Awareness of the Care Councl’s work on workforce development. 
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The Workforce Development Plan wll also have a crtcal role n 
supportng the ftness for purpose of the Youth Servce to ensure 
an effectve contrbuton to the Learnng Pathways 14-19 agenda. 
Ths wll be key, partcularly n relaton to the:
Learnng Core n Learnng Pathways and the Welsh Baccalaureate 
- essental Sklls, wder actvtes and experences and communty 
partcpaton;
Informaton, Support and Gudance proposals (partcularly Personal 
Support and Learnng Coach); 
Actvtes whch wll be relevant to the non-formal strand of 
a learner’s ndvdual learnng pathway.
4.2 Youth Service Settings
Youth work focuses on the relatonshps between young people 
themselves and the adults workng wth them.  It can - and currently 
does - take place n a wde range of settngs. It wll, however, 
ncreasngly need to be more creatve n makng contact wth young 
people where they are and where they want to be f t s to reman 
relevant to ther needs.  But wherever t takes place, the envronment 
and facltes need to reflect the value for young people set out n 
ths strategy.  
We acknowledge that there s much to do to acheve ths 
but plannng and possble ratonalsaton of provson needs to 
nclude consderaton of qualty envronments and should nvolve 
young people n what could often be dffcult and complex decsons.
Future plans also need to take advantage of technology. Youth work 
wll always be prmarly a face-to-face engagement. However, young 
people ncreasngly forge relatonshps n a wde range of ways usng 
technology. The Youth Servce needs to nclude technology to add 
to the drect relatonshp and to help young people communcate 
effectvely, engage n ther communtes and wder socety n safe 
and approprate ways, and to ensure they have access to nformaton 
whch wll help them develop and make decsons.
•
•
•
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4.3 Partnership working within the 
Youth Service 
The Youth Servce Strategy for Wales s bult on maxmsng the 
relatonshp between the mantaned and voluntary sectors natonally 
and locally, utlsng the strengths of each to create a wde range 
of programmes, experences and support whch meet the needs 
of young people all over Wales and contrbute to young people’s 
development and achevement. 
The balance of provson between mantaned and voluntary sectors 
may vary to meet the needs of each area. Local authortes wll 
need to lead n revewng current actvty to fnd out the extent to 
whch local provson meets the aspratons set out n ths strategy, 
respond to local need and work n partnershp to plan to fll gaps 
n provson at local and regonal levels. 
The Youth Servce s also a major partner wthn the range of servces 
and support avalable for young people through other organsatons 
formng the Young People’s Partnershp (YPP) n each area. 
Through ts work wth the YPP and the 14-19 Network the 
Youth Servce wll also play an mportant role n developng 
the 14-19 Learnng Pathways framework n each area. 
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Secton 5: Strategc Goals
The goals set out below wll need commtment and collaboraton 
from all major partners f we are to realse the vson set out n 
secton 1. All partners nvolved n the Youth Servce n Wales wll 
need to work together to:
expand the models of effective practice currently being provided 
by the Youth Service across Wales as a means of improving the 
quality of provision available to all young people; 
develop appropriate Youth Service provision across Wales to meet 
the needs of young people, when, how and where it will be most 
efficient and effective;
contribute to the Assembly’s broader approach to “Children and 
Young People: Rights to Action” and the delivery of its 
7 core aims; 
ensure all young people between 11-25 in Wales are encouraged 
and enabled to take the opportunity to engage, if they choose, 
in meaningful activities that are challenging, creative and exciting 
and contained within a non-formal education and learning 
framework;
provide equality of opportunity for young people to access high 
quality Youth Service provision wherever they live in Wales, 
in Welsh or in English;
enable young people to participate in the planning, design, 
management and evaluation of all provision in maintained and 
voluntary sectors;
ensure minority groups, hard to reach young people, 
young people with additional needs and young people in the 
Youth Justice system have equality of opportunity in access to 
high quality provision;
ensure young people from 11-25 years understand and can access 
their entitlements; 
work explicitly in partnership to implement Extending Entitlement;
increase the numbers of young people using the Youth Service 
from 200,000 to 300,000 per year, extend the length of their 
involvement and ensure universal access, including disadvantaged 
young people;
develop the structures and workforce to enable the above goals 
to be achieved.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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5.1 How these strategic goals will be achieved 
There are challenges for all partners n the Youth Servce n seekng 
to acheve these goals. If we are to realse the vson and goals for 
a unversal servce for young people across Wales all partners wll 
need to revew and evaluate ther current provson and be prepared 
to change and develop n real partnershp to meet the needs of 
young people. Our challenge wll be to set an example to young 
people n the way we work together to focus on ther needs rather 
than partcular organsatonal prortes. 
The challenges for the Welsh Assembly Government, 
local authortes, the voluntary sector and Hgher Educaton are set 
out below. Workng together we can ensure the synergy to acheve 
our aspratonal goals. 
The Welsh Assembly Government wishes to ensure an 
effective contribution is made to delivering its broader 
approach to “Children and Young People: Rights to Action” 
and the delivery of its 7 core aims by working in close 
partnership with the Welsh Local Government Association, 
local authorities, the voluntary sector and Higher Education 
institutions in Wales. The Welsh Assembly Government will: 
•	 ncrease the resources avalable for hgh qualty Youth Servce 
provson whch takes forward ts vson n the mantaned and 
voluntary sectors; 
•	 mplement and work wthn a regonal structure that lnks natonal, 
regonal and local polcy makng, delvery and montorng and 
evaluaton wth the Assembly’s response to the Beecham Report; 
•	 produce and mplement a natonal workforce development 
strategy whch ensures the effectve tranng and on-gong support 
and development of those workng n the Youth Servce; 
•	 support the further development of effectve synergy between the 
voluntary and mantaned sectors to ensure a strong hgh qualty 
Youth Servce buldng on the strengths of each sector; 
•	 lead by example n the partcpaton of young people n polcy 
development, consultaton, nformaton and advce, appontment 
of staff, audt and procurement; 
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contnue to secure the central contrbuton of the Youth Servce 
to Extendng Enttlement and 14-19 Learnng Pathways;
develop and mplement consstent natonal and local measures 
to demonstrate the mpact of youth work on the development 
of young people n the context of Extendng Enttlement and  
14-19 Learnng Pathways, buldng on Demonstratng Success;
support the development of consstent hgh qualty provson n 
all elements of the Youth Servce n Wales.
The Welsh Local Government Association (WLGA) and local 
authorities, working closely with local planning structures 
for services for children and young people and the Welsh 
Assembly Government should:
engage n the development of regonal partnershps buldng on 
the exstng 4 consorta dentfed by ADEW;
lead by example n provdng hgh qualty non-formal educaton 
and learnng n approprate locatons and envronments;
play a leadng role n engagng young people n makng decsons, 
plannng and revewng actons on all matters that affect them; 
support the mplementaton and mantenance of natonal evdence 
gatherng systems that meet agreed standards; 
ncrease the fundng avalable to support the Youth Servce 
to recognse the contrbuton youth work makes to young 
people’s learnng.
The voluntary sector working closely with local planning 
structures for services for children and young people and the 
Welsh Assembly Government should:
develop a regonal structure n collaboraton wth the mantaned 
sector and ensure approprate communcaton and nvolvement 
at local level; 
play a leadng role n engagng young people n makng decsons, 
plannng and revewng actons on all matters that affect them; 
develop a range of natonal standards whch wll make explct 
ts commtment to the Youth Servce and Extendng Enttlement 
and whch contrbutes to the work of local plannng structures 
for servces for chldren and young people; 
support the development, mplementaton and mantenance of 
natonal evdence gatherng systems that meet agreed standards.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The Higher Education Sector working closely with regional 
training and planning arrangements for the Youth Service and 
the Welsh Assembly Government should: 
•	 take advantage of opportuntes offered by the Furlong report 
to expand the number of places avalable for tranng of youth 
workers at all levels, ncludng Welsh medum provson; 
•	 evaluate current programmes to ensure they meet the needs and 
aspratons for the Youth Servce n Wales and offer best ft wth 
locally delvered tranng to secure progresson for students; 
•	 work n partnershp wth the Educaton and Tranng Standards 
Commttee to ensure all programmes meet the requrements of 
professonal endorsement; 
•	 work wth partners n HE, the Further Educaton Sector, 
Local Authortes and the Welsh Assembly Government to 
explore the potental contrbuton to youth work tranng 
and development. 
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Secton 6: Resources
From Aprl 2007 both voluntary and mantaned Youth Servce 
sectors have the opportunty to plan and prepare how best they 
wll be able to maxmse ther contrbuton to Extendng Enttlement 
and the contemporary polcy context. They wll also have the 
opportunty to further develop and mplement systems to ensure 
an effectve contrbuton s made to delverng the prortes of the 
Welsh Assembly Government. 
For captal expendture we expect organsatons to have evaluated 
the optons avalable n an area, and n partcular to have consdered 
the opportuntes provded by the communty focused schools 
programme. We also expect them to consder access for the 
maxmum number of young people, takng advantage of other 
captal developments and to consder, for example, moble provson 
as a means of securng the nvolvement of greater numbers of 
young people.  
We wll also expect all organsatons to work wth us to undertake 
an analyss of the sutablty, qualty, locaton, tme and current need 
for the servce. All organsatons recevng fundng wll need to be 
part of the regonal strategc development and to algn themselves 
wth the vson and goals of ths strategy.
Local authortes wll need to revew the balance between the 
amount spent on formal learnng (approx £4000 per head each 
year) and the amount spent on actvtes outsde formal educaton 
(approx £56 per head each year). 
Ths work should lead to detaled, costed, evdence based proposals 
for development to start from Aprl 2008 onwards. Future captal 
and revenue allocatons wll be dependent on the evdence presented 
and the qualty of forward plannng n lne wth the aspratons of 
ths strategy.
The Natonal Voluntary Youth Organsatons (NVYO) grant of 
£730,000 per year wll be extensvely revewed to algn wth 
ths strategy and to take account of the fndngs of the Estyn 
Revew January 2007. The current 3 year fundng round ends n 
March 2008. In future, all organsatons recevng grant fundng 
wll need to demonstrate n detal and n acton how they support 
Extendng Enttlement, ths strategy and the natonal, regonal and 
local collaboraton arrangements descrbed here. NVYOs wll also 
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need to show how they measure the outcomes of ther work wth 
young people and how they ntend to contrbute to the natonal 
mplementaton of Demonstratng Success to show the mpact of 
ther work on young people. 
Fundng s also beng made avalable through 14-19 Networks, 
who are requred to allocate a proporton of the grant for 
2007-8 to personal support, Learnng Coach development and 
the Learnng Core, all of whch have drect relevance to the 
Youth Servce. An addtonal amount s also avalable for nnovatve 
projects whch can nclude these elements. 
Proposed resources to scope the implementation of the 

National Youth Service Strategy for 2007-08

•	 £200,000 revenue fundng to support the revew and 
evaluaton of exstng provson and approaches ncludng 
current delvery methods, workforce development, voluntary 
sector capacty, and to scope changes requred to move to 
mplementaton of ths strategy 
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Secton 7: Acton Plan for the Youth Servce 
n Wales
Action for the Welsh Assembly Government (WAG)
WAG 1.  Increase the resources available for high quality Youth Service 
provision which takes forward its vision in the maintained and 
voluntary sectors. By 2010.
WAG 1.1 subject to the outcomes of the Welsh Assembly 
Government’s budget plannng process, we wll am over 
the next three years to ncrease the annual amount spent 
from the current £56 per year for each young person 
between the ages of 11-25 years.
From  
April 2008
WAG 1.2 revew the current fundng allocatons and methods of 
dstrbuton to secure the most effectve balance between 
natonal, regonal and local fundng streams.
From  
April 2007
WAG 1.3 develop and mplement a market research and marketng 
strategy desgned to ncrease the numbers of young 
people usng the Youth Servce from 200,000 per year 
to 300,000 a year.
From  
April 2007
WAG 2.  Implement and work within a structure which links national, 
regional and local policy making, delivery and monitoring 
and evaluation in line with the Assembly’s response to the 
Beecham Report. By 2008.
WAG 2.1 conduct a regonal analyss of needs and provson leadng 
to busness plans whch would nfluence local Chldren 
and Young People’s Plan.
From  
April 2007
WAG 2.2 work wth local authortes and partners to revew 
and evaluate exstng provson ncludng current 
delvery methods, workforce development, voluntary 
sector capacty and to scope changes requred for the 
mplementaton of ths strategy.
From  
April 2007
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WAG 2.3 produce and mplement 4 regonal workforce 
development plans whch ensure the effectve regonal 
and local delvery of tranng and on-gong support and 
development of those workng n the Youth Servce. 
From 
April 2007 
WAG 2.4 develop regonal, organsaton structures and tranng 
delvery mechansms for mantaned and voluntary sectors. 
From 
April 2007 
WAG 2.5 develop and mplement systems to manage regonally 
allocated funds to ensure provson secures equalty of 
opportunty. 
From 
April 2008 
WAG 2.6 work wth ndvdual local authortes to revew ther 
contrbuton to regonal strategc development and 
to secure qualty provson for all young people. 
From 
January 
2008 
WAG 3. Develop and introduce a national workforce development strategy 
which ensures the effective training and on-going support and 
development of those working in the Youth Service. By 2008. 
WAG 3.1 work wth partners to develop a natonal workforce 
development strategy for the Youth Servce. 
From 
April 2007 
WAG 3.2 ntroduce processes and procedures for mplementng a 
collaboratve approach whch wll result n both regonal 
and local delvery. 
From 
April 2007 
WAG 3.3 mplement a reconfgured mandatory natonal Coherent 
Route of tranng whch meets the needs of employers 
based on the sector’s Natonal Occupatonal Standards, 
the requrements of the Jont Negotatng Councl (JNC), 
the Credt and Qualfcatons Framework Wales (CQFW) 
and the Educaton and Tranng Standards (ETS) 
Advsory Group. 
From 
September 
2007 
WAG 3.4 agree jont acton for ensurng that a mnmum of 90% of 
those employed full-tme are qualfed to JNC Professonal 
level qualfcaton. 
From 
September 
2007 
WAG 3.5 dentfy actons to ensure that a mnmum of 90% of 
those employed part-tme are qualfed to Youth Support 
Worker level 1 or 2. 
From 
September 
2007 
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WAG 3.6 dentfy acton to ensure that a mnmum of 90% of 
those workng n the voluntary Youth Servce sector hold 
an approprate qualfcaton as determned by the sectors 
standards lnked to the Coherent Route of Tranng.
From  
September 
2008
WAG 3.7 detal acton for developng and mplementng a 
Contnung Professonal Development (CPD) programme 
underpnned by a ‘ft to practce’ process.
From  
April 2007
WAG 4.  Support the further development of effective synergy between 
the voluntary and maintained sector Youth Service to ensure a 
strong joint Youth Service building on the strengths of each sector. 
By 2010.
WAG 4.1 revew the ways n whch the Welsh Assembly 
Government works wth local authortes, Prncpal Youth 
Offcers (PYOs), the Councl for Wales of Voluntary Youth 
Servces (CWVYS) and the Welsh Local Government 
Assocaton (WLGA) to take forward all aspects of 
ths strategy.
From  
April 2007
WAG 4.2 develop fundng arrangements whch better support the 
mplementaton of the Youth Servce goals, ncludng 
regonal arrangements and revew of the Natonal 
Voluntary Organsatons (NVYO) grant scheme workng 
closely wth the regonal groups to develop relatonshps.
From 
April 2008
WAG 4.3 work wth the Youth Work Advsory Sub Groups on 
Tranng, Research and Evaluaton, Integrated Approaches 
and Blngual Provson set up n autumn 2006.
Ongoing 
from 
October 
2006
WAG 5.  Lead by example in the participation of young people in policy 
development, consultation, information and advice, appointment 
of staff, audit and procurement. By 2008.
WAG 5.1 nvolve young people n all relevant appontments, 
procurement, audt, consultaton.
From 2007
WAG 5.2 produce young people frendly documents on all 
relevant ssues.
From 2007
WAG 5.3 engage young people n developments and decson 
makng on all polces whch affect them.
From 2007
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WAG 5.4 further develop and dssemnate tranng and outcomes 
of the Partcpaton Extenson project for young 
people ncludng audt, procurement, appontments, 
and consultaton, nvolvement and young people frendly 
documents. 
From 2007 
WAG 5.5 support and facltate the Youth Servce to work together 
wth Funky Dragon, Youth Forums and Schools Councls 
to enhance the network of partcpaton opportuntes for 
young people throughout Wales. 
From 2007 
WAG 5.6 encourage and support all relevant organsatons, 
ncludng the Welsh Assembly Government tself, 
to acheve the Partcpaton qualty mark as ths s 
dentfed by the Natonal Standards for Chldren and 
Young People’s Partcpaton. 
From 
April 2007 
WAG 6. Secure the contribution of the Youth Service to Extending 
Entitlement and 14-19 Learning Pathways. By 2008. 
WAG 6.1 ensure the developng regonal arrangements for Youth 
Servce tranng and fundng strengthen and support the 
mplementaton of Extendng Enttlement through young 
people's plannng structures at local authorty level. 
From 
April 2007 
WAG 6.2 develop further gudance to support the mutual 
contrbuton to 14-19 Learnng Pathways partcularly n 
actvtes related to the Learnng Core, the non-formal 
strand of an ndvdual learnng pathway, youth workers 
undertakng the Learnng Coach role and the Youth 
Servce contrbuton to the personal support framework 
as part of Learnng Pathways Gudance III. 
From 
Autumn 
2007 
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WAG 7.  Further develop and implement consistent national and local 
measures to demonstrate the impact of youth work on young 
people’s learning in the context of Extending Entitlement and  
14-19 Learning Pathways and building on Demonstrating Success. 
By 2008.  
WAG 7.1 further develop and ntroduce a range of tools as part 
of Demonstratng Success to measure the mpact of 
Extendng Enttlement and 14-19 Learnng Pathways 
on young people.
From  
April 2007
WAG 7.2 develop a set of key performance ndcators ncludng 
Demonstratng Success whch reflects the ams of polces 
for young people n Wales.
From 2007
WAG 7.3 work wth stakeholders to develop a small but relevant 
set of Key Performance Indcators for the Youth Servce.
From 
April 2007
WAG 8.  Support the development of consistent high quality provision in all 
elements of the Youth Service in Wales. By 2011.
WAG 8.1 work wth Estyn to further develop and refne the 
nspecton arrangements for youth support servces and 
local authorty provson.
From 2007
WAG 8.2 support the mplementaton and applcaton of natonal 
standards for youth work.
From 2008
WAG 8.3 support the mplementaton of the natonal standards 
for partcpaton.
From 2007
WAG 8.4 support the Educaton and Tranng Standards 
Advsory Group n developng ts rgorous ndependent 
endorsement of tranng for youth workers.
From 2007
WAG 8.5 work wth regonal arrangements to develop peer support 
and revew and dssemnate good practce across the 
regon and between regons.
From 2007
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Action for the Welsh Local Government Association and 
Local Authorities (LA) 
LA 1. Develop regional partnerships building on the existing 4 consortia 
identified by ADEW. By April 2008. 
LA 1.1 provde effectve strategc drecton and management for 
the delvery of Youth Servce actvtes whch contrbute to 
outcomes set out n the natonal strategy. 
From 
April 2007 
LA 1.2 work together wth senor offcals and PYOs n each 
regon and Welsh Assembly Government and Welsh Local 
Government Assocaton offcals to set up arrangements 
for regonal organsaton and fundng allocaton. 
From 
April 2007 
LA 1.3 work wth the Welsh Assembly Government to take 
forward workforce development, tranng, and strategc 
development across the regon. 
From 
September 
2007 
LA 1.4 nform natonal polcy, share effectve practce and 
contrbute to decsons on allocaton of fundng at 
regonal level. 
From 
April 2008 
LA 1.5 develop and mplement a market research and marketng 
strategy desgned to ncrease the numbers of young 
people usng the Youth Servce from 200,000 per year 
to 300,000 a year. 
From 
April 2007 
LA 2. Lead by example in providing high quality non-formal education 
and learning in appropriate locations and environments. By 2011. 
LA 2.1 revew the current structure and organsaton of provson 
so that youth workers n drect contact wth young people 
are approprately qualfed, resourced, supported and ther 
performance managed. 
From 
September 
2007 
LA 2.2 revew ther current centre based provson to evaluate ts 
ftness for purpose n delverng hgh qualty non-formal 
educaton and learnng experences to sgnfcant numbers 
of young people and be prepared to make changes where 
ths s not the case. 
From 
September 
2007 
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LA 2.3 work wth partners, local plannng structures,  
14-19 Networks and other authortes to ensure provson 
s avalable for all young people.
From 
September 
2007
LA 2.4 work wth young people on an ongong bass to ascertan 
need and become flexble n developng to meet young 
people’s changng requrements.
From 
April 2007
LA 3.  Play a leading role in engaging young people in making decisions, 
planning and reviewing actions on all matters that affect them.  
By 2008. 
LA 3.1 nvolve young people n all aspects of polcy development 
whch affect them usng the sklls, knowledge and 
experence of young people n makng decsons 
on relevant appontments, consultatons, audt and 
procurement processes.  
From 2007
LA 3.2 produce young people frendly versons of all relevant 
documents n collaboraton wth young people.
From 2007
LA 3.3 support and facltate the Youth Servce to work together 
wth Funky Dragon, Youth Forums and Schools Councls 
to enhance the network of partcpaton opportuntes for 
young people throughout Wales.
From 2007
LA 3.4 encourage the mantaned Youth Servce to acheve the 
Partcpaton qualty mark as ths s dentfed wthn the 
Natonal Standards for Chldren and Young People’s 
Partcpaton.
From 2007
LA 4.  Support the implementation and maintenance of national evidence 
gathering systems that meet agreed standards. By 2008. 
LA 4.1 support the development of natonal standards for the 
gatherng of approprate evdence about the Youth 
Servce as a means of ensurng value for money n 
expendture of publc funds.
From 
September 
2007
LA 4.2 obtan evdence whch secures and mantans equalty of 
opportunty for young people n ther area and regon.
From 
April 2008
LA 4.3 benchmark performance and provson.  From 
April 2009
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LA 5. Increase the funding available to support the Youth Service to 
recognise the contribution youth work makes to young people’s 
learning. By 2010. 
LA 5.1 revew the balance between the amount spent on formal 
learnng (approx £4000 per head each year) and the 
amount spent on actvtes outsde formal educaton 
(approx £56 per head each year). 
From 
April 2007 
LA 5.2 secure greater nvestment n non-formal learnng to 
meet the needs of young people n ther area to acheve 
benefts and savngs n support servces n the medum 
and longer terms. 
From 
April 2008 
Action for the voluntary sector (vs)

VS 1. Develop a regional structure to mirror the maintained sector and 
to ensure appropriate communication and involvement at local 
level. By April 2008. 
VS 1.1 provde effectve strategc drecton and management for 
the delvery of Youth Servce actvtes whch contrbute 
to the outcomes set out n the natonal strategy. 
From 
April 2008 
VS 1.2 brng together approprate ndvduals to work wth 
Welsh Assembly Government regonal offcals responsble 
for youth work. 
From 
September 
2007 
VS 1.3 work wth the Welsh Assembly Government to take 
forward workforce development, tranng, and strategc 
development across the regon. 
From 
April 2008 
VS 1.4 nform natonal polcy, share effectve practce and 
contrbute to decsons on allocaton of fundng at 
regonal level. 
From 
April 2007 
VS 1.5 develop and mplement a market research and marketng 
strategy desgned to ncrease the numbers of young 
people usng the Youth Servce from 200,000 per year 
to 300,000 a year. 
From 
April 2007 
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VS 2.  Play a leading role in engaging young people in making decisions, 
planning and reviewing actions on all matters that affect them. 
By 2008.
VS 2.1 nvolve young people n all aspects of polcy development 
whch affect them.
From 2007
VS 2.2 use the sklls, knowledge and experence of young 
people n makng decsons on relevant appontments, 
consultatons, audt and procurement processes.
From 2007
VS 2.3 produce young people frendly versons of all relevant 
documents n collaboraton wth young people.
From 2007
VS 2.4 work together wth Funky Dragon, Youth Forums and 
Schools Councls to enhance the network of partcpaton 
opportuntes for young people throughout Wales.
From 2007
VS 2.5 encourage organsatons to acheve the Partcpaton 
qualty mark.
From 
April 2007
VS 3.  Support the development of a range of national standards for the 
voluntary sector which will make explicit its commitment to the 
Youth Service and Extending Entitlement and which contributes 
to the work of local planning structures for services for children 
and young people. By April 2008. 
VS 3.1 support the development of a range of natonal standards 
that lnks ts work to the Youth Servce n Wales and to 
Extendng Enttlement.
From  
September 
2007
VS 3.2 mantan a commtment to qualty provson and 
explct engagement n Extendng Enttlement and the 
Youth Servce.
From  
April 2007
VS 3.3 engage wth members and partners to dentfy and delver 
the partcular contrbuton made by voluntary sector 
organsatons to the prortes of the Welsh Assembly 
Government. 
From  
April 2007
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VS 4. Support the implementation and maintenance of national evidence 
gathering systems that meet agreed standards. By April 2008. 
VS 4.1 support the development of natonal standards for the 
gatherng of approprate evdence about the Youth 
Servce as a means of ensurng value for money n 
expendture of publc funds. 
From 
April 2007 
VS 4.2 obtan evdence whch secures and mantans equalty 
of opportunty for young people all over Wales. 
From 
April 2008 
VS 4.3 ntroduce systems that meet the natonal standard for 
benchmarkng performance and provson. 
From 
April 2009 
Action for the Further and Higher Education Sectors

HE 1. Take advantage of opportunities offered by the Furlong report 
to review and expand provision for youth work training in HE. 
By 2008. 
HE 1.1 seek to expand the number of places avalable for 
tranng of youth workers at all levels, ncludng Welsh 
medum provson. 
From 2007 
HE 2. Evaluate current programmes to ensure they meet the needs 
and aspirations for the Youth Service in Wales and offer best fit 
with locally delivered training to secure progression for students. 
By 2008. 
HE 2.1 take account of the vson and goals set out n ths 
strategy and the polcy context n Wales to develop and 
enhance programmes whch ensure the hghest qualty 
provson for HE students, and hgh qualty graduates 
to delver the strategy. 
From 2007 
HE 2.2 ensure programmes meet the needs of: 
Employers based n the sectors, 
Young people 
Natonal Occupatonal Standards 
Jont Negotatng Councl (JNC) 
Credt and Qualfcatons Framework Wales (CQFW) 
and 
Educaton and Tranng Standards (ETS) Advsory Group. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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HE 3.  Work in partnership with regional planning arrangements for 
Youth Service training to ensure a variety of high quality provision 
from initial training to Masters and leadership and management. 
By 2007.
HE 3.1 work wth regonal plannng groups to ensure that 
regonal plannng secures hgh qualty tranng at all levels 
to meet workforce needs.  
From 2007
HE 4.  The Further Education Sector should work with partners in 
HE, Local Authorities and the Welsh Assembly Government to 
explore the potential contribution to youth work training and 
development. By 2008.
HE 4.1 work wth regonal plannng groups and wth HE to 
develop approprate programmes and opportuntes for 
youth workers at varous stages n ther careers.
From  
September 
2007
HE 4.2 work n partnershp wth regonal plannng arrangements 
for Youth Servce tranng to ensure a varety of hgh 
qualty provson from ntal tranng to CPD, Masters and 
leadershp and management.
From  
September 
2007
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Respondents to the Consultaton Process
Assocaton of Chef Polce Offcers n Wales (WACPO)
Arts Councl for Wales
Assocaton of Voluntary Organsatons Wrexham (AVOW)
Blaenau Gwent County Borough Councl
Brdgend Young People’s Partnershps
Brtsh Red Cross
Caerphlly County Borough Councl
Canllaw Onlne
Cardff Communtes Frst
Cardff County Councl
Careers Wales North East
Careers Wales Assocaton, CLIC
Carmarthenshre County Councl
Carmarthenshre Young People’s Partnershps
Ceredgon Youth Servce
Clubs for Young People Wales
Conwy Educaton Servce/Youth Servce
Councl for Wales of Voluntary Youth Servces (CWVYS)
Communty and Youth Workers Unon (CYWU)
Deaf Assocaton Wales
Denbghshre Voluntary Servces Councl 
Denbghshre Young People’s Partnershp 
Denbghshre Youth Servce
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Flntshre YOT Managers Cymru 
Funky Dragon 
Gwent Assocaton of Voluntary Organsatons (GAVO) 
Gwynedd Youth Servce 
Llfelong Learnng UK (LLUK) 
Mnsteral Advsory Group Panel on Chldren and 
Young People's Partcpaton 
Merthyr Tydfl Youth Servce 
Merthyr Tydfl Young People’s Partnershp 
Monmouthshre Chldren and Young People’s Partnershp 
Monmouthshre Youth Servce 
Hamsh Murphy 
NCH Cymru 
Neath Port Talbot County Borough Councl 
Neath Port Talbot Youth Servce 
Newport Cty Councl 
Pembrokeshre County Councl 
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Play Wales
Powys Youth Servce
Powys Young People’s Partnershps
Rathbone
Rhondda Cynon Taff County Borough Councl
Rhondda Cynon Taff Youth Councl
Rhondda Cynon Taff Youth Servce 
Rhondda Cynon Taff Youth Servce (Young People)
Save the Chldren
Peter Roberts
Royal Natonal Insttuted for Deaf People (RNID Cymru)
Sgowtad Cymru / The Welsh Scout Councl
Standng Conference for Youth Work n Wales
Socal Justce and Regeneraton Department (WAG)
Sure Start
Swansea Youth Servce
Torfaen County Borough Councl Youth Servce
Urdd Gobath Cymru
Unversty of Wales Newport (UWN)
Unversty of Wales Insttute Cardff (UWIC)
Vale of Glamorgan Young People’s Partnershps
Vale of Glamorgan Youth Servce
Wales Young Farmers Clubs
Wales Councl for Voluntary Acton (WCVA)
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Welsh Language Board (WLB)

Welsh Local Government Assocaton (WLGA)

Wrexham County Borough Councl

Youth Cymru

Ynys Mon/Anglesey Youth Servce

Young People’s Focus Groups (5) 
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